Date: April 9th, 2019

We visited Minno ki Dhani School with GRAVIS secretary Shashi Ji and Asha GRAVIS project coordinator Rahul Mishra. The school is 60 km far from Jodhpur in Osian block. We interacted with the school kids and the teacher. All students were in good spirits.

After that we visited went to the house of Village Health Worker. She showed us her health and hygiene kit and bio-sand filter installed in her village. After that we went to Bhakhri village and visited Asha supported activity. We visited 3 rainwater harvesting taanka.
Next we met with members of Village Development Committees. We also interacted with members of Self help groups running in Bhakhri village. The meeting was organized at the house of Durga, a taanka beneficiary. Other taanka beneficiaries Samu, Omi, and Pappu were also present in the meeting and shared their experiences.
After that we came back to Gagadi centre for lunch. After lunch, we visited GRAVIS centre and interacted with staff working in various projects.
April 10th, 2019

We started the day with the visit of GRAVIS School at Gagadi centre.

After visiting school, we departed for Phalodi. On the way near Mahadev Nagar, we saw GRAVIS mobile health unit on road. The mobile unit was going to villages for health check-up camps. We talked to Dr. Mul Singh Charan and Nurse Ms. Reshma Bano. Both are in charge of mobile medical van and do regular visit to field area for organizing medical camps.
After that we reached Kalron centre and visited Ugras village. In village we visited house of Jiwani Devi and saw her arid horticulture unit. The unit was full with plants of arid fruits ber, anar, neebu, goonda, sahjan and many seasonal vegetables like onions, egg-plant and chilies. We also visited bio-sand filter, educational materials given to her girls and taanka outside the house.

On the way back to centre we visited two ponds one in Ugras and other in Khara villages. Both of ponds were filled with rainwater.
After having lunch at centre, we visited Ramdeora and came back to Jodhpur at night.
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